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Top Suppliers for the 
Professional Services Industry1

Earn Membership Rewards® and benefit from cashflow by using your American Express  
payment solution with your suppliers2. 
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1. Based on internal numbers of American Express Merchant locations from 30 Sept 2017 – 30 Sept 2018. The information is a sample of Merchants that accept  
American Express® Cards, and does not represent the comprehensive list of all American Express accepting Merchants by industry. Current as of September 2018 and  
may change without notice. Please note: there may be some restrictions with size of transaction, and some locations (i.e franchises) may have surcharges which vary. 

2. Membership Rewards: Enrolment required. Award and usage of Membership Rewards points subject to subscribed Terms and Conditions of Membership Rewards Programme.  
Availability is subject to local laws and regulations. 

American Express Services Europe Limited has its registered office at Belgrave House, 76 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 9AX, United Kingdom. It is registered in 
England and Wales with Company Number 1833139 and authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. © 2018 American Express Company. All Rights Reserved.
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ADYEN: Adyen is a global payment company that allows 
businesses to accept e-commerce, mobile, and point-of-sale 
payments.

AMAZON: Global internet retailer and provider of cloud 
infrastructure services.

APPLE: A multinational technology company  that designs, 
develops, and sells consumer electronics, computer software, and 
online services.

CMT UK LTD - LICENSED TAXI TRIP: Black taxi 
payment system.

DIRECT LINE: Direct Line is the UK’s leading direct car insurer. 
They also provide home, pet, travel, life, breakdown, landlord and 
business cover insurance.

DIXONS: Consumer electronics retailer.

DOMAINMONSTER: UK Domain Provider.

DPDHL GROUP: Germany’s leading mail and logistics company 
operating globally.

DROPBOX: Cloud online storage company.

EE: UK mobile network operator and internet service provider.

FedEx: American multinational courier delivery.

GLOBAL COLLECT: A payment service provider processing 
eCommerce payments worldwide.

HOLIDAY AUTOS: Car hire and comparison website.

HOME RETAIL GROUP: A home and general merchandise 
retailer based in the United Kingdom. It was the parent company 
of Argos and Habitat, and also owned the DIY chain Homebase 
until it sold it to the Australian retailer Wesfarmers in 
February 2016. 

IZETTLE (GLOBAL): iZettle is a financial technology company 
for small businesses.

JIGSAW SYSTEMS: Retailer of Apple Mac & iPad, Adobe 
software, broadcast solutions, Also handle support & repairs.

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP: Employee-owned UK company 
which operates department stores and supermarkets.

LINKEDIN: A social platform business and employment-oriented 
service.

MARKS & SPENCER: Major British retailer specalising in the 
selling of clothing, home products and luxury food products.

MICROSOFT CORPORATION: Develops, manufactures, licenses, 
supports and sells computer software, consumer electronics, 
personal computers, and related services.

MMO2: A telecommunications services provider (part of O2).

PARCEL FORCE WORLDWIDE: Courier and logistics service.

PAYPAL: American company operating a worldwide online 
payments system that supports online money transfers.

POST OFFICE: Post Office Ltd is a retail post office company in 
the United Kingdom.

SAINSBURYS: Sainsbury’s is the second largest chain of 
supermarkets in the United Kingdom.

SEMRUSH INC: SEMrush is a powerful and versatile competitive 
intelligence suite for online marketing, from SEO and PPC to 
social media and video advertising research.

STAPLES: Office supply retailer.

STARBUCKS COFFEE COMPANY (UK): Coffee company and 
Coffee house chain.

STRIPE: Stripe is a technology company. Its software allows 
individuals and businesses to receive payments over the Internet. 
Stripe provides the technical, fraud prevention, and banking 
infrastructure required to operate on-line payment systems.

TESCO: British multinational groceries and general 
merchandise retailer.

TWITTER: Online news and social networking service. 

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE: Multinational package delivery and 
supply chain management company.

UPAY: Upay is the leading payments & loyalty application. Used 
worldwide across retail and hospitality sectors. 

VODAFONE: Telecommunications service provider

W H SMITH: British retailer which operates a chain of shops 
selling books, stationery, magazines, newspapers, entertainment 
products and confectionery.

WEB3: Nurtures and stewards technologies and applications in 
the fields of decentralised web software protocols. 

WORLDPAY: Worldpay merchant services lets you take card 
payments securely online, over the phone or using card machines 
for small and large businesses.
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